Q: Where can we get the resources listed in the webinar?

A: Painting Preschools Playgrounds for Movement*

Active Play! Fun Physical Activities for Young Children.* Can be purchased here.

Arizona Program Guidelines for High Quality Early Education (Birth through Kindergarten)*

Arizona’s Infant and Toddler Guidelines*

Arizona Early Learning Standards*

The Empower Guidebook*

California’s Playground Stencil Webinar

Q: How long should you wait to hose or clean area with water after painting with water SO suggested?

A: Resource indicates 24 hours to let stencils dry. There is no specific recommendation for length of time to wait before getting the painted area wet after they are dry.

Recommend waiting 24 hours before washing/cleaning the ground after the paint is applied. Will update this recommendation if partners indicate differently based on future experiences. Consult the paint manufacturer or supplier for more detailed information.

Q: If we have a creative design that a PS teacher wants to use, should we submit to you for your consideration first?

A: For now, yes. Email Noelle.veilleux@azdhs.gov.

Q: Is there a cost for the stencils to our program?

A: No. AzNN has purchased the stencils for local agency use. Stencils will be available to reserve/check-out on EWBW with a process similar to the AzNN large games.

Q: Can we use SNAP-Ed funds to purchase paint, brushes, or supplies for paint day?

A: Yes, however we encourage Partners to explore outside opportunities to supply paint, brushes and supplies before utilizing SNAP-Ed funds. Discounts or donations from suppliers, site based fundraisers, or collaborations with other organizations or groups may yield all or a portion of additional supplies needed to coordinate and execute a paint day.

If supplies are purchased with AzNN funds, we strongly recommend checking with your agency for information regarding the use, storage, or transportation of paint and supplies.